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1he Committee on .Jewish Latv and Standards (!fthe Rabhinical As.'iemhly provides p;zddance in matters (!fhalakhahfor the
Conservative movement. The individual rabbi, however, is the rwtlwrityJiu· the interpretation and application l?Fall matters
of halaklwh.

Is it permitted to display a pasul Sefer Torah in a museum case m a place of honor and
dignity as a reminder of the Holocaust?

All Hebrew books have a measure of holiness if they contain the name of Cod. However, the
Sefer Torah is considered especially sacred because it not only contains the name of God, it
is considered to be the word of God, and it plays a central role in the Jewish worship service.

The Sefer Torah in the Synagogue
The writing of a Sefer 'lbrah is carefully prescribed to assure both sanctity and accuracy.' The
honor and dignity, of the Sefer Torah is of great concern." Its 11:::l:::l is assured by keeping it in a special container, the 'r.V11p0 1111\ (Holy Ark), except when it is in active use. Care
is taken not to drop the Torah. Should it be dropped, the person who dropped the Torah is
required to fast. According to some traditions, those who see a Torah fall are also required to
fast.' The fasting serves to impress the congregation with the sacredness of the Sefer 1brah.

11:::l:::l, the

1

Ramham, :\LT. Hilkhot Seier Torah, eh. 7-10. Sec also Y.D. 270-278.
\n entire chapter of the Yoreh lle'ah, Y.ll. 282, descril!es in detail different ways in which the Sefer 'Iorah must
he shown honor and its dignity preserved. I have chosen to descrilw only a Icw oi the more common ways.

3

Isaac Klein, A Guide to Jewish lieligious Pmctice (New York: Jewish Theological Seminary, 1979), p. 25.3.
Hahhi Klein cites the Kitsur Shulhan Arukh 28:12; Magen Avraham to O.H. 44, n. 5.
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Keeping a congregation conscious of the sacredness of the Sefer Torah was a constant
challenge, as witness the condemnation of people talking, leaving the synagogue in the
middle of the Torah reading,' or failing to close the Sefer Torah upon departure. It should
be noted that the struggle to assure the reverent attention of the congregation during the
Torah reading continues in our day.

The Sefer Torah Elsewhere
A possible detriment to the 11:::J:::l (dignity) of the Sefer Torah would arise if it were casually moved from place to place. Custom permits the moving of a Torah for services but
sets limits:
1. An appropriate Ark, closet, or other storage must he prepared in advance.
2. The Torah must be read, at the new location, at least three times before it is returned.
Hence, if it is to be read at a shivah pJI) in a home, the practice has arisen of having i1nJ7)
services on Shabbat at the home of the mourner so as to use the Torah three times. 5
Individuals may own a Sefer Torah. However, if a Sefer Torah is not kept in the synagogue, but in a home or elsewhere, it may not be kept in a bedroom (where conjugal
relations take place). It must be stored in an appropriate container which will assure its
honor and dignity.'

A

,,0~

Sefer Torah

The Rambam makes note of twenty factors which would disqualify a Sefer Torah from being
read at a service, such as: written on skin of a non-iW:::l animal, an untanned skin, skin that
had been tanned without the express purpose of being used as a Sefer Torah, or even if a
single letter was omitted, or a single letter was so marred that it cannot be read, etc.
Such scrolls need nut be put into a i1i'Jl (hidden). The Rarnbarn holds that such 71C!:l
Torahs still have a purpose. They can be used for educational purposes. However it must
be noted they do not possess, and never had, the sanctity of a Sefer Torah.
1m.- 1::::1 i1W:l7J c~1 .i1im i!:lC n~ 7c1!:l 1i1i') 1n~ 7:Jw 1i1 t:l'i:::J1 t:l'iW:l7
nw11p 1::::1 r~1 mp1J'ni11i1:::J t:l'17)77)w t:l'W7)1ni1 Ti') W7)1n:J ~1i1 'ii1 Ti1i')
.t:l':::Ji:::J 1::::1 t:l'i1p r~1 ,i1im i!:lc
There are twenty factors, any one of which disqualifies a scroll
of the law. If any of these occurs, the scroll is like one of the
books of the Pentateuch out of which children are taught. It does
not possess the sanctity of a scroll of tlw law, and is not used for
public reading. 7
A Sefer Torah that once had been iW:::l but is found to be 71C!:l (defective) can no
longer be read in the synagogue service. It must be repaired as soon as possible.
If it is so worn or torn that it can no longer be repaired, it is not casually discarded.
, n. nerakhot Sa.
5

.1. David Bleich, Contemporruy Halakhir: Prohluns (New York: Ktav and Y<·shiva llnivcrsity I'J·css, 1977), pp.
67-6'). Rabbi Bleich discusses the moving ol' a Sder Torah l'or services. I only cite moving a Seier Torah to a
house of mourning because it is the most common reason for moving a Torah in our congregations.

Pesikta deRau Kahana, 14, and D. Megillah 22a. See also the interesting note in Talmud El Am Bemkhot, p.
148, entitled "The Torah Scroll"
' M.T. Hilkhot Sefer 'lhrah 10: l.
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It is disposed of in a way that will assure that it not desecrated." In some communities
it is buried in a cemetery, near the grave of a scholar if possible. The Shulhan
Arukh states:

.o:m 1'1':)7T1 i:Jj7:J 1T11N pm:11 Oin •7:>:J 1T11N pn')l':) i17:JW

i1i1T1 i!)O

A worn-out Sefer Torah is placed in a clay vessel and buried near
the grave of a scholar. 9
In other cormnunities they are placed in a i1T'n (a designated storage room) in the synagogue. The i1'Pn in the synagogue in Cairo, found by Solomon Schechter, had several centuries of worn Hebrew books and documents and serves as a rich source of information for
scholars. The common practice in our communities is to bury worn-out scrolls and other
W11j7 'i!)O (holy books) in our cemeteries.

Torahs of the Holocaust
The Nazis collected Sifrei Torah from despoiled, burning or water soaked synagogues. The
Nazis did not destroy them but stored them near Prague. The reason, some say, was to
establish a museum after the war, which would record the culture of an extinct race,
destroyed by the Nazis.
Some 1,100 Sifrei Torah have been recovered, many of them in various stages of disrepair, some seriously damaged. Those that could be repaired, were repaired and given to
synagogues to be used for services. The question arose as to what should be done with
those Sifrei Torah that were so damaged that they could no longer be repaired and consequently were not fit for public reading in a synagogue.
The Sifrei Torah had been transferred to the Westminster Synagogue in London. The
synagogue catalogued them, and noted their origins as best they could. In this task of identifying the Torahs, they were aided by the German practice of tattooing numbers on the
Torahs, much as concentration camp inmates were tattooed.'"
The question now arose, "What is to be done with these 710!) Torahs?" Should they be
put into a i1T')l (hidden away or buried), or can they still have a use? It was decided that
they could continue to serve an important educational purpose. They could serve as a
memorial to the victims of the Holocaust, a silent witness to the determined efforts of
Hitler and the Nazis to destroy the Jews and Judaism and of the indifference or passivity
of so many Europeans in the face of such evil.

The Memorial Scrolls Trust
An organization to accomplish this purpose was set up and named the Memorial Scrolls
Trust. A notice was sent to synagogues, museums, colleges and similar institutions throughout the world offering such a scroll on condition that they be kept on perpetual display as
a reminder of the Holocaust. Over four hundred synagogues, museums, colleges, etc., have
" 8. Mcgill"h 26b, Shulh"n Amkh, Y.D. 2R2:10; O.H. 1S4:S.
' S.A. Orah Hayyirn 154:5. There is a later discussion as to whether the burial reeeptaele is restricted to a elay
vessel, or whether other receptacles may be used, e.g. " wooden box or even nylon \>Tapping. See R"bbi
Hayyim David HaLcvi, 1VIekor Ha:yim, pl. 3, p. 96.
w

This practice is the basis of the book for children, Marvell Ginsburg et al., The Taltooed 'fbrah (New York:
lJnion of A.1nerican Hebrew Congregations, 1983).
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received such Torahs and keep them on display as a reminder of the Holocaust."
In essence, the purpose of the Memorial Scrolls Tmst was to establish another category of Sifrci Torah which parallels th<: category dcscrib<:d by the Rambam of Torahs which
are 71Nl and cannot be used in the synagogue but which have educational uses. The vital
difference between the categories is that the category described by the Hambam had never
been i1Zi:J, while the Holocaust Torahs had once been i1Zi:J and still had residual sanctity.
Csually they would have been put in a i1i'J:\.

The question must now be asked, "Is the term i1T'J:I limited to burial or to storage in a special room, or are there other acceptable forms of i1i'Jl ?" To answer this question, we turn to
the mles governing a Sefer Torah in which an error is found. It is forbidden to use such a
Sefer for Torah reading. However the Sefer does not lose its sanctity. It may be kept in the
1Zi11p 11il\ until it is corrected, but must be tied or wrapped in a distinctive manner, so that
it will not be taken out by mistake and read. It is our practice to put the Torah binder on
the outside of the Torah mantle as a reminder not to use that Torah for public reading.
How long may a Torah which is 710!:l (disqualified) stay in the 1Zi11p T1il\? The Yoreh
De'ah limits it to thirty days, and the Rama adds that this applies to all O'i!:ltl (holy books):
11\

TPn'

1\71\ 01' O'W711ii':) im' m1i11Vi17 i10l\ il'-17:) 1J'l\1Zi i1im i!:lO
( .O'i!:ltl il\1V7 1'1i1 l\1i11) •TJl'

It is forbidden to leave a Sefer Torah, which has not been corrected,
more than thirty days (in the 1Zi11p T1il\ or elsewhere). One must either
correct it or "hide" it. (The Mapa adds: And that is the law for all
other holy books_)J 2
11

Tam grateful to Rabbi Rernard Raskas for supplying infmmation on the Holocaust Torahs. \brief pamphlet

describing the work of the Czech Memorial Scrolls Committee between the years 1964 and 1988 has been
published. What follow are brid excerpts dcseribing tlw pmecdure followed by tlw Committee:
... A system of cataloguing was devised; and in aecordanee therewith, eaeh seroll ·was gone
through by an expert, and a record rnade~ so far as \Vas possible, of the origin and age of the
scroll, the physical condition of its components and, most important, the state or the \vriting

and the defects therein. On the basis of this study, the scrolls classified into grades, from best
to unusable. Tiw middle grades were sueh as could he made usable by a little or a greater
amount or labour, and such as had some parts which were or could he made usable. or the
remainder, most were destined to serve as sacred memorials .
. . .Tn the allocation of scrolls during the past 20 years, priority has been given to

Synagogues needing a scroll for use in services .... Practically all the scrolls which can be
made kosher have been distributed, and tlw remainder arc being allocated to those eongregations v. . ho wish to l1ave a memorial to the martyred communities.
Some scrolls, not necessarily fit for usc in synagogue hut appropriate as solemn mcrnorials,
have been assigned ror display in religious and educational centres, ... One went t.o

Westminster Abbey, where it was a feature in the exhibition arranged by the Council of
Christians and Jews in connection with the Abbey's 900tll Anniversary Commemoration, and is
novv permanently in the library or tl1e Council or Christians and Jews. Otl1ers have gone t.o tl1e
H.oyal Library at Windsor; Hrandeis llnivcrsity, ... Northwestern llnivcrsity, ... llnivnsity of
Rochester, ... University ol Y<uk and York Catlwdral and Yad Vashem.
It is apparent, from the list of educational and religious institutions, that Memorial Scrolls were distributed to
both secular and religious institutions ineluding Christian cathedrals despite the presence ol Christian symbols. This subjec:l requires l'urther study in another ;,:mvn.

" Y.D. 279:1.
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The Arukh HaShulhan concurs and explains that the Rabbinic authorities say that if
it remains in the 111!\ it may lead to the sin of the vain recitation of blessings (if the Torah
is read by mistake):
11w mmz.m? 110!\ m.17:1 1J'!\lV i11m 1;:,o1 (':::l ,U'l m::Jm:J::J ?"rn 117:!!\
7"7m .mm 1;:,o !\j?111 1!\?1 , 1Jpn? :::l"1ni':l m 77:!7 1n!\1 01' O'lV?lVi':!
?1p?p lV' i1:::llV 'J;Ji':! ,mm 1;:,o 117:!!\ t:l'j?01;Ji1lV !\?!\ ,one 1;:,o 117:!!\
'1;JO T':::l ,0'1;JOi1 ?:J::J lV' 110'!\ ?::J!\ ,m?u::J? m:J1:::l t:l':::l1:::li':llV ?11"
?1lV:Ji':l ,,,, !\1::J? n?1:J':::l m37u ,., ?37 ':::l ,o'po1;:,1 117:!?n p:::l1 TJn
.i1!\11i1

Hazal said in Ketubot 19b that it is forbidden to leave a Sefer Torah
that has not been corrected (in an Ark) for more than thirty days,
and after this period of time one must correct it. And not necessarily a Sefer Torah, but any 1;)0 (holy book). However the poskim
(rabbinic authorities) were especially concerned about a Sefer
Torah for it can result in a great sin, the recitation of "vain blessings." But the prohibition applies to all 0'1;)0 (holy books), whether
it be other books of the Bible, the Talmud, or the Poskim (rabbinic
authorities), for textual errors can lead to mistaken teachings. 11
Both the Shulhan Arukh and the Arukh HaShulhan agree that the need for i17'Jl
applies to all holy books that need correction or are so worn that they are no longer
usable. The stringency for the Sefer Torah was to avoid the possibility of it being mistakenly read at a service leading to the recitation of i1?U:::l? i1:::l1:::l (a blessing recited in vain).
One might therefore conclude that if proper precautions are taken to avoid mistakenly
reading the Torah, that the same rules for i17'Jl that apply to all 0'1;)0 would apply equally to a Sefer Torah.
i1T'.ll

is Not Limited to "Hiding Away"

An; there forms of i1T'Jl other than "hiding away" that would be permitted? The Nodah
b'Yehudah deals with the issue in a responsum answering the question, "Is it permitted to
leave defective 0'1;)0, which can not be repaired, in an 111!\ (Ark) used for kosher 0'1;JO?"
He points to congregational practice and uses halald1ic reasoning to answer the question:
01' ?:J::J t:l'lV377:!1 •1:::l1 !\7:!37 i17:! 'Tn p1;:, 11':::l n;:,;:,11 17 i1:J?i1 O!\

0'!\'~17:!1 711!\? m 1;:,0 1'1'Tni':! i1!\'1i' n37lV:::l n::JlV:::l m37u 0'!\~17:llV:J
711!\? 1'1'Tni':! ':::li1 1?'"!\ , m37w? ?1o;:, !\~i':!J m 1;:,ow ~!\lV '1i1 ,mn!\
.0'1lV:::li1 0'1;)0? 1n1'7:li1 lV11pi1

Tf you are uncertain about the halakhah, "Go check the practice of
the people." lt is common practice that when an error is found on
Shabbat during the Torah reading that this Torah is returned to the
Ark and another Torah is taken out. Thus a ?10;:, Torah is put into
an Ark specially designated for kosher Torahs.
He reasons that a defective Torah retains its i1lV11p and the difference between a Sefer
Torah that can be corrected and one that cannot is only a matter of economics. It
is cheaper, in cases of extensive wear or damage, to write a new Torah than to repair
'' Yehid Epstein, Arukh HaShulhan, Y.D. 279: l.
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the defective Torah. And he concludes:
i10N l'N p 11iN7 710~ 1:::l N~~Jll) i~O 1l:::lll.':::l Pi'Tn~ll.' t:lll.':l p CN1
.ll.'11j?il piN:::l 177il t:l'i~O M'lil7

Since it is permissible to return a Sefer Torah in which a defect
is found, while reading the Torah on Shabbat, to the Ark, so it is
not forbidden to leave 710~ (disqualified) Torahs in the Ark. 11
The Nodah b'Yehudah adds that the reason for the 30 day restriction is to assure that
the Torah will be quickly repaired and thereby avoid the possibility of mistakenly taking
the defective Sefer Torah from the Ark and reading it at a Service.
One could therefore conclude that it would be permissible to mark a Sefer (e.g. by
putting the binder outside the mantle) and thereby avoid the possibility of making a mistake, and leave it indefinitely in the T1iN. Or, alternatively, put the Sefer in a special
receptacle in the piN or outside of it, where it could not be taken out by mistake and
read at a Service.
Rabbi Jacob Ettinger, in his book of Responsa entitled Bin_yan Tzion, expands on this
thesis. He says that the practice of burying worn out or defective Sifrci Torah ncar the
grave of a scholar is advice to be followed:
CN 7:JN .1TJ).' 1N'il r7~p 1m7 1'i~1 1n'lil7 t:l1j?~ 17 7'N CN Nj?11 ilT
.1nT'l). 1ilT , 1n1'~ C1j?~:::l lV1j?il piN:::l 1n'lil7 il~i

Only if he has no place to put it and he has to "hide" it, then this is
the proper way to do it. However, if he wants to put it in a special place
in the ll.'11j?il T1iN he may do so, and this is its iJT')), - "hiding:"'
Rabbi Ettinger differs with the Nodah b'Yehudah in the reason for the thirty day
limitation on keeping a defective Torah in the ll.'11j? T1iN, holding that the reason is
not the likelihood of mistakenly reading the Torah, but that it is a sin not to correct a
Torah that can be corrected. However, regarding a Torah which is so defective that it
cannot be corrected and there is no intention of ever reading from it, there is no sin
involved in leaving it in a special place in the ll.'11j? piN. And this place is to be considered an appropriate ilT'l'-. 16
And Rabbi Ettinger makes a very pragmatic observation:
j?i 17:JlV ili1n 'i~O t:l'Tm t:ll'Nll.' m7ilj? il:::liil:::l t:l')il1lll.' il~ p71
ili1I1 nn~ll.':::l Cn1N C'N~1~1 1M1'~ t:l1j?~:::l ll.'1j?il piN:::l t:ln1N t:l'M'l~
.il~j?ilil n1:::liil7

Therefore the practice in many congregations is not to "hide" the
worn out Sifrei Torah, but to place them in a special place in the
ll.'11j? T1iN and to take them out on ili1n nn~w for use during the
m~pil (Torah circuits). 1'
It is th<:rdorc clear that tlw usdullif<: of a Sdcr Torah need not end when it can no
longer be read in a service. And he cites the practice in many congregations as prece11

1

"

16

Ychczkd Landau, Nodah b'Yelwdah, O.H. siman 9. Emphasis added. I am graldullo Rabbi Joel Roth for
suggesting this source, as \vell as 1l1e following source, from the Responsa o_fthe Binyan Tzion.
llir~\'"(LTl

Op. cit.

"Op. cit.

1Zion, O.H. siman 97.
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dent for using such 710!:1 Torahs for another purpose, the m!:ipil at ili1l"l nn~tv. And we
can add still another use - to be held by a congregant during the Kol Nidre service.

Museums
This leads to another question, that must now be considered. The additional use of the
defective Sefer Torah seems to be related to a synagogue service. Would it be permissible
to place a Sefer Torah in a museum and use it as an educational exhibit"?
There is no clear prohibition, only limitations on the reasons that one may sell a Sefer
Torah. Nonetheless, Jewish sentiment may be opposed to turning over a Torah for the purposes of public exhibition. However, an example from the early history of the State of Israel
in which the Seminary played a role provides a precedent.
President Chaim Weizmann came from Israel to the United States to see President
Harry Truman. He wanted to present President Truman with a meaningful gift that would
show appreciation for having helped Israel win recognition as an independent state. He
consulted with Dr. Louis Finkelstein, then the chancellor of the Jewish Theological
Seminary, and decided to give President Truman the gift of a Torah which belonged personally to Dr. Finkelstein. Rabbi Bernard Lipnick, then a student, was the n'7tv who
brought the Torah from Dr. Finkelstein to President Weizmann. President Weizmann then
presented the Torah to President Truman.
The Torah was put into a suitable museum case, and was exhibited at the ~White House
for several years. The Torah was then transferred to the Truman Library, where it still is on
public exhibition. w
W11en we decide halakhah, we do not only turn to literary precedents, but also to the
precedents set by halakhic personalities. Dr. Finkelstein was a great authority in halakhic
literature, and well aware that he was a role model, at least for Conservative rabbis. Dr.
Finkelstein was aware of the implications of the gift, and he would not have done anything
that was contrary to Jewish law, as he understood it.
W11en Dr. Finkelstein turned the Torah over to President Weizmann, he was aware
of the possibility that it would be publicly exhibited, as were so many other gifts to presidents. And even when he sought to have President Truman donate the Torah to the
Jewish Theological Seminary, it still was for the purpose of exhibiting it at the Seminary
or at the Jewish Museum, as an historical object.'' Hence, it is fair to conclude that
w

In the process of preparing this paper, I discovered this family tradition about my brother-in-law, l{abbi
llernard Lipnick, of ·which 1 ·was not aware. ln response to an inquiry fnnn Habhi Lipnick about the present
\-vhereabouts or the Sefer Torah, President Truman \-Vrote~

Fdm1ary 12, 19S.'l
Dear Rahhi Lipniclc
Th(' Tor<Jh to which you refer w<Js presented hy PlT:oiident \\icizm<Jnn. The <Jrk to cont<Jin it

was presented hy the people oJ Israel. Tiw Torah is in the Ark and is now on exhibition in the
Smithsonian. When the 'lhnnan Library is constructed that is where it will be placed.
Sineercly yours,
Harry 'll·uman
19

The proposition that Dr. Finkelstein was agreeable to having this Torah puhliely displayed is not mere speeulation. Rabbi Judah Kogen related to me that Dr. Finkelstein told him that when President Truman visited the
Seminm'Y <Jftcr lcmring office, Dr. Finkd:o;tcin a:-; ked the former prc:o;idenf:-; permission to exhibit this Torah

seroll at the Jewish Museum. President Truman deeided instead to exhibit tlw Torah seroll at the Truman
Library where it would be viewed by many more people. The Torah has been on display at the Truman Library
ever since and Dr. Finkelstein was pleased with the outcorne.
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there is no halakhic objection to exhibiting a Sefer Torah in a public place, or a
museum, even if the museum is not under Jewish auspices. And a museum case in
which the Torah can be properly exhibited and viewed, could be considered an appropriate receptacle.
The Torah given by Dr. Finkelstein was a 11Z.7:l Torah (which can be used at synagogue
services), and the i1?~1Z.7 (question) we are dealing with concerns a ?1on Torah (which can
not be read in the synagogue). Using the logic of the Talmud (a 1~1m ?p) we can say that
if a 11Z.7:l Torah can be exhibited publicly, how much more so a ?1on Torah.
In addition, there have been, to my knowledge, no objections to displaying ancient
Hebrew manuscripts in museums as, for example, the Isaiah scroll in the Jerusalem Shrine
of the Book. Since all ?1on sefarim are on a par when there is no opportunity to mistakenly read such a Sefer Torah at a service, this is another precedent for the permissibility of
exhibiting a ?1on Sefer Torah in a museum.

An Open or Shut Case
This, however, does not answer the question, "May a ?1on Torah be exhibited pmtially
unrolled, or must it be rolled and covered?" W<: arc conditioned to showing 11:::l:::l to the
Torah by keeping it rolled or covered, except when it is actually being read at services (and
on occasion to acquaint the Torah Reader in advance with the :::ll1:::l of the scroll). This also
serves to protect the ink from fading because of too much exposure to the light, and prolonging its us<: as a 11Z.7:l Torah.
But, what would constitute 11:::l:::l for a Holocaust Torah? The purpose of the Holocaust
was to close the chapter on the Jewish people in the history of Europ<:. A closed Sefcr
Torah would seem to be a symbolic confirmation of the success ofthe Na:~~i endeavors. An
open Sefcr Torah sends the message, "The Jewish people liv<:, and its history is op<:nended." Hence, 11:::l:::l for a Holocaust Torah can be found in leaving it open and, if it is
possible, at a place which conveys a meaningful message- e.g., "Remember what Amalek
did ... ," or the Ten Commandments, or the ?~11Z.7' :l7~1Z.7.

The "Practice of the People"
If there are still doubts as to what the halakhah should be, then 1:::l1 ~~:!7 i1i'.) 'Tn p1n, "Go
check the practice of the people." TI1e Jewish museums and the synagogues that I have visited exhibit the Holocaust Torahs with a column or two unrolled. I remember vividly a
"leather jacket" made from the ~?p (parchment) of a Torah scroll that was exhibited i~ a
Holocaust exhibit on Nit. Zion. \Vhen the Shrine of the Book exhibited the original Isaiah
scroll, it too was unrolled.

The Meaning of ~~;;
Wl1en I use the term ~~:!7, I use it to mean serious individuals who are concerned about
tradition and devoted to the Jewish people, not Jews who may be indifferent to Jewish tradition. Tiwse who are in charge of these exhibits, in synagogues or in Jewish museums,
both here and in Israel, are serious and responsible Jews. TI1ey seem to have decided that
the message of the open scroll is the correct message for our day. The sight of such open
scrolls has not evoked protest from the countless Jews who have viewed these exhibits.
Hence, the practice of the ~~ll can be a reliable guide in helping decide what the
halakhah should be.

ABELSON

DISPLAY OF PASUL TORAH

In The Synagogue
~Ius<:ums arc gcll<:rally quiet places where pcopk behave with dcconun. \1;1hcrc synagogues have special museums, separated from the foyers, this is the preferred location for
a Holocaust Torah. If, as in most synagogues, the Holocaust Torah is exhibited in the foyer
of the synagogue, then some precautions are advisable to assure the 11:l:J of the Torah.
The foyer is a multipurpose area used for social purposes, for Purim carnivals, for
youth activities, as well as for entering and leaving the synagogue building. At times the
behavior of people may not be decorous. If possible, the museum case should be built with
a curtain which can be drawn, or a screen placed in front of the case, or a cover put on the
museum case when a lack of decorum is anticipated. 20
The exhibit case, whether in the synagogue or a museum should have a label which
explains the significance of the Torah as a "witness" to the Holocaust. It should also
refer to the fact that the sefer is 1;>10!), so damaged that it can no longer be used at a
synagogue service.

Summary
The Sefer 'lbrah is venerated by Jews and every effort is made to assure that it will be treated with 11:l:J, honor and respect. When it can no longer serve the sacred purpose of being
read publicly in the synagogue, it is disposed of by a process called ilT'll. i1T':J) may mean burial, placing in a special chamber for worn out Ll'1!)0 (holy books), marking it (so that it will
not be mistaken for a valid Torah) and leaving it in the lli11p 111~ (Holy Ark), placing it in a
special place in the Ark, or elsewhere in a suitable receptacle. A clearly marked 1;>10!) Torah
may be used for purposes other than reading in the synagogue service, i.e. n1!)pi1 at Simhat
Torah, or as an educational exhibit in a synagogue or museum.
The Torahs that have survived the Holocaust were not and should not be buried or
hidden away. Just as the Ramham spok<: of a category for <educational purposes, these Sifrci
Torah also constitute a special category; one not envisioned in the past. This is a category
of scrolls that may no longer be used in the synagogue service, in which the previous sanctity still adheres, and to which history has added a significant dimension. For, even in their
damaged condition they still have a purpose and can function in the spirit of their original intent - to educate.
They can continue to serve as silent witnesses to the vitality of Jewish life before the
Holocaust, to the murder of six million Jews, helping to educate coming generations about
the evils that the Nazis perpetrated, and to serve as a warning that "it can happen again"
unless people are ready to oppose evil. The common practice of exhibiting the scroll
(where possible) unrolled to a relevant passage can teach that the Jewish people live and
Judaism has a message for the world.

Conclusion
It is permitted to utilize a Sefer Torah that is

1;>10!) (invalid) as a Holocaust display. Every
effort should be made to assure the honor of the Torah scroll. It should be displayed in a
museum case that would be appropriate to the sacred nature of the scroll. Since the pur-

"' See Walter Jacob, Questions and liefomr Jewish Answers (New York: Central Conference of American Rabbis,

1992), pp. 218-220, for a Hdorm responsum on the question of Holocaust 'lbrahs.
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pose is to educate the viewer, and not to be read at a service, the Sefer Torah may be left
open to an appropriate place. The museum case should stand in a room or corridor where
people behave with dignity and reverence, and have a cover or screen that can be used if
less than decorous behavior is anticipated. TI1e case should have a plaque explaining the
history of the Torah, its significance as a witness to the Holocaust, and pointing out that it
was so damaged that it cannot be used for reading at services.
lt should be emphasized that this responsum applies only to a 710~ Sefer Torah. The
di~play of a i1V:::l Sefer Torah in a mu~eum ca~e require~ further ~tudy, and a ~eparate i1::::111V1i.

